INTRODUCTION
The submarine flanks of young volcanoes along the Hawaiian Ridge are among the steepest underwater slopes in the world [Mark and Moore, 1987] Massive underwater landsliding from the Hawaiian Ridge has also been inferred from chaotically hilly submarine morphology on the north flanks of Oahu and Molokai islands [Moore, 1964] . A large region of submarine slumping on the southwest flank of Mauna Loa was inferred during mapping 0 1,00 KILOMETERS Figure 2 ) is thought to result from westward migration of dike intrusion along this rift zone in response to the growth of Kilauea [Lipman, 1980] . Eruptions have been infrequent along southern parts of the subaerial southwest rift zone, at least during the past few thousand years; in contrast, the axis of the bulge at Puu o Keokeo and the segment to the north have been particularly active [Lipman and Swenson, 1984] . This concentrated eruptive activity along the northern part of the rift zone, accompanying dike injection, and the resulting lateral stressing of the upslope edifice may be directly related to the adjacent downslope location of the largest gravitational slump features along the west flank of the island. Intersection of slump structures with dikes from the summit of Mauna Loa also may have influenced the locations of infrequent lower flank eruptions, such as the submarine activity in Kealakekua Bay in 1877. [Fornari et al., 1980; Moore et al., 1985] .
Loa (
The shallow submarine platform, adjacent to the west coast of Hawaii Island, broadens and deepens to the north, reflecting progressive submergence of the older volcanoes along the Hawaiian Ridge [Moore, 1987] . The inflection in slope, from 2ø-3 ø on the platform to more than 5 ø at greater depth, is interpreted as the boundary between submarine and subaerial volcanism during the tholeiitic shield-building phase. The composite platform between Hualalai and Kohala contains drowned coral reefs, dated at 13 and 120 ka [Szabo and Moore, 1986] Where not greatly complicated by gravitational failure, the submarine slopes of the Hawaiian platform descend relatively uniformly at gradients of 5ø-15 ø to the Hawaiian Deep, e.g., the southwest slopes of Hualalai and Mahukona volcanoes. The Hawaiian Deep is a depression in the Cretaceous age seafloor of the region, resulting from late Cenozoic loading by the massive volcanoes of the Hawaiian Ridge [Moore, 1987] .
The seafloor west of Hawaii
Island is also studded with hundreds of seamounts, representing volcanoes largely of Cretaceous age. These range in size from small volcanoes less than a kilometer across and a few hundred meters high, first observed on the GLORIA images GLORIA images and is relatively acoustically opaque on the Although diameters of the isolated blocks in distal parts of 3.5-kHz profiles (Figure 9b ). Similar sediments fill areas bephase I appear larger than those of phase 2, the GLORIA tween the isolated mounds of the fringing zones of the slide data are inadequate to evaluate whether median size of blocks complex, pockets within the hummocky zone, and the shallow varies with distance from source, comparable to the decreases trough between the basal slope of Hawaii Island and the that have been documented for subaerial debris avalanches phase 2 slide (Figure 8a) . The airgun seismic reflection data [Siebert, 1984] 1971], suggesting that the slide blocks were emplaced as early as 50-100 ka. Such an interpretation remains uncertain because of possible substantial turbiditc deposition during the slide as well as subsequent bottom current erosion. The two main phases of the Alika slide have been discussed as successive events in a single composite mass failure, based on their morphologic similarity and overlapping source regions. The alternative, that phases 1 and 2 differ in age by many years, cannot be excluded by available data; study of the amounts and types of subsequent surface sedimentation using core samples could be informative. Relations among the block slumps on the upper submarine slopes are similarly ambiguous; we interpret these as multiple gravitational slump features, related to repeated intrusion of dikes along the adjacent volcanic rift zones. Especially severe block faulting, associated with major seismic events, probably triggered the more catastrophic Alika slide.
OTHER GRAVITATIONAL SLIDES
In addition to the Alika slide complex, gravitational slide features were imaged widely elsewhere along the west coast of Hawaii Island. These include (1) large areas of lobate-terraced debris slide material along the lower southwest slope of Mauna Loa, (2) 
DISCUSSION
The Alika slide complex is the largest submarine slide that has been documented in its entirety by side-scan sonar techniques. Other slides inferred to extend 120-170 km to the northeast from Oahu and Molokai [Moore, 1964] are likely candidates for features larger than the Alika slide, but sonar images and detailed bathymetry are lacking.
Comparisons With Other Submarine Landslides
The area occupied by the Alika slide, approximately 4000 km 2, is in the middle range of slide deposits described from continental margin settings [Moore, 1977] . Many large areas of slope failure have been recognized on or adjacent to deepwater submarine fans off major river deltas [Walker and Massingill, 1970 Many of the large continental margin slides involve a few tens to a few hundreds of meters of the uppermost sediment section and occur along slope-parallel bedding surfaces on relatively gentle slopes, in contrast to the thicker rotational slump features in the volcano flank source area for the initial proximal Alika failure. All the large continental margin deposits involve unconsolidated or weakly consolidated sediment, in contrast to the lava flow parent material for the Alika slide complex. As a result, thickness, volume, and morphologic relief all tend to be lower for the continental margin deposits than for Hawaiian Ridge slides of comparable area ( Figure  14) . Despite these differences in scale, types of depositional units tend to be similar in both environments. The highest present potential for a debris avalanche appears to be along the south flank of Kilauea. This major region of block slumping, associated with a high rate of rift activity, is comparable to the older structures that developed along the upper submarine South Kona slopes prior to the Alika slide. Such block slumping may be a necessary prerequisite to disrupt and destabilize the seaward flank of a volcano, prior to catastrophic failure as a debris avalanche.
The submarine geologic record clearly shows that such catastrophic debris avalanches are relatively infrequent along slopes of the Hawaiian Ridge (one per 25,000-100,000 years ?), but they should be considered in any "worst-possible-case" scenario for tsunami hazards in Hawaii. When the dynamics of such slides are better understood, especially their emplacement velocities, it may become possible to calculate the size of the tsunamis that could be generated.
